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SAINT SPYRIDON GREEK
www.stspyridonchurch.org

O RT H O DOX C H U RC H

Reverend Dr. George E. Economou
frgeorge@stspyridonchurch.org
Office Hours
Priest: Tuesday & Thursday, 10 a.m. —1 p.m. ; For emergencies, call (401) 474-7700 (cell)
Church secretary, Ellen Anagnostos: Tuesday & Thursday, 9 a.m.—1 p.m.
Parish Council President: Zoe Adamedes
Chanters: George Spiratos
Basile Panoutsopoulos
Choir Director: Paul Cotsoridis
Organist: Jane Iandolo
Religious Education: Marianne Menas
Stewardship: Dr. James Rozes
Philoptochos President: Zinovia Canale
Acolytes: Theodore Panoutsopoulos
GOYA President: Missy Mellekas
JOY Advisor: Sandy Giannopoulos
Soup Kitchen: Sofi Cofield, Rose Apostal,
Penny Hiotas and Jane
Iandolo
Greek School:
S ER V IC E

Eleni Anagnostopoulos
Loula Eliopoulos
Thanasi Stefanopoulos
Basile Panoutsopoulos
VOICE: Aliki Cooper
(alikicooper@yahoo.com)

Affiliated Organizations
AHEPA President: Michael Sisak
Daughters of Penelope President:
Penelope Hiotas
Island of Skiathos Organization:
Christina Logothets

T IM ES

Sunday Regular Hours

Orthros 9 a.m.

Divine Liturgy 10 a.m.

Weekday Festal Celebrations:
Vespers—7 p.m.*
Orthros—9 a.m.
Divine Liturgy—10 a.m.
*

Note: Holy Confession is available by appointment.

The Saint Spyridon Voice is a monthly publication of St. Spyridon Greek Orthodox Church, 390 Thames St., Newport, RI 02840
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T H E PA S TO R ’ S D E S K

AN ENDING AND A BEGINNING
In the opening chapter of the Book of Revelations, we read, “I am the first and
the last, the beginning and the end, saith the Lord.” At a time like this, when one year
ends and another is beginning, it seems to me to be an ideal time for all of us to think
about the many things around us that are constantly ending and beginning.
The flower fades and dries away; and yet it has dropped the seed that holds the
promise for a new burst of growth and bloom. The leaves fall, but only to make room
for the swelling buds that will break open in the spring. The sun falls, and the day ends,
but we know that it will rise again to bring us a new day and a new beginning.
The Lord, in his goodness and mercy, has filled our lives with these countless
endings and beginnings so that there would be a rhythm and a sense of purpose to our
lives. (Ecclesiastes 3:1-8) This is one such time. It affords us an opportunity to
examine our lives and our direction, and we should not allow this opportunity to pass.
Are there any among us who could honestly say that there are things in our
lives that should not end if we are to seriously consider our commitment to Jesus
Christ? At the same time, how many things should have a beginning in our lives that
are needful but nonetheless absent?
The New Year, dearly beloved, is a gist from our merciful and loving Father,
and it marks an ending as well as a beginning. Let it be for each one of us an end to all
that is not fitting in the life of a Christian, as well as a beginning of that which still
needs to be done before we end our journey of faith along the path chosen by few.

A BLESSED HAPPY, HEALTHY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 2015.
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(Going through some old files I came across this article writeen by Fr. Andrew Demotses,
former pastor of St. Vasilios Church in Peadody, classmate and dear friend of mine and
thought to share this with you.)

“A R E

YO U G OD ’ S W I F E ? ”

All of us have heard stories that help to restore our faith in people, and which emphasize
that nothing can teach with the same power as that of a living example. One such story is
told of a young boy standing over a heating grate on a sidewalk so that he could keep
warm. The thin coat he wore and the holes in his worn shoes were stark testimony to the
poverty of which he was a victim.
As he stood there, a well-dressed woman was passing by and noticed him. She stopped at
once and engaged the boy in lively conversation. Shortly thereafter they were seen going
together from store to store as this anonymous good Samaritan bought him new shoes,
warm socks, a winter coat, and other necessities.
Before long, the shopping had been completed, and the young boy turned and asked the
woman, “Excuse me, m’am, but are you God’s wife?” The woman was startled by this
strange question, but soon recovered and replied, “No, son, I’m just one of his children.” As
the boy left, thanking her for all she had done, his last comment was, “I knew from the way
you acted that you were related to Him somehow.”
As I read this moving story, I could not help but wonder—if that boy met any one of us,
would he think that we were related to God? Do we by our acts of kindness, our concern for
others, and our quality of life demonstrate that we have a relationship with God? If not,
then we are no better than the man who has no faith at all.

SOUP

K I TC H E N N E W S

Dear Friends,
Please call or email Sofi Cofield to sign up to help at this month's soup kitchen—this month
it is on Monday, January 12th— (401 847 8593 / sofikip@aol.com )
Thank you for your help in our Ministry,

St. Spyridon Soup Kitchen Team
Rose Apostal, Sofi Cofield , Penny Hiotas, and Jane Iandolo
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F AT H E R

G E O RG E W I L L B E O U T I N JA N UA RY —
NO HOUSE BLESSINGS

Our beloved Father George will be out starting January 9th to have surgery on his back.
He will be out for recovery for 4-6 weeks. As a result, he will be unable to do house
blessings this year. We will have visiting priests on Sundays. For emergencies, please call
the office or metropolis. Please pray for him and a speedy recover.

S E RV I C E

C A N C E LL AT I O N S

As we do each winter, service cancellations on bad weather days will be announced on the
church's voicemail system. Simply call the church at 846-0555, and select #4 on the main
menu: "Service Cancellations". Make sure to check before departing for church, since the
decision to cancel is usually made in the morning, or late afternoon for evening services.

THANK

YOU S

A huge thank you to all who donated to our church for the Community Christmas Card
and to help buy the greens, wreaths and flowers that made our church so beautiful this
Christmas season. A special thank you to Mrs. Nina Caragianis and her son William for
their substantial donation of flowers in memory of her husband, John. We are blessed!

Another huge thank you to the volunteers who help with our mailings every month: Mary
Champion, Penny Hiotas, Joanne Hologgitas, Esther Lascaris-Viveiros, George Baker
and George Anagnostos. Many thanks to all of you!

CORRECTION
The name of Mrs. Angelina Borodemos was omitted from the Stewardship list. We regret
the omission.
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I C O N O F E P IP H A N Y

By Fr. Philip Zymaris
The present form of this icon crystallized by the 3rd—6th c. A.D. The main theme is the
manifestation of the divinity of Christ and this is what the word “Theophany” actually
means: “manifestation” or “showing” of God. The other name for this feast “Epiphany”
also means “appearance” or manifestation. In the icon, Christ is shown for who he really is:
the Messiah, the Son of God, and the second person of the Holy Trinity. The presence of
the whole Holy Trinity, i.e. the appearance of God (the meaning of Theophany), is shown
with the half sphere at the top of the icon (symbolizing God the Father who cannot be
depicted) which leads to a smaller circle with a dove in it (symbolizing the Holy Spirit),
which in turn leads to a three pronged ray as in the Nativity icon. Note that besides the
obvious reference to the Holy Spirit, the dove also refers to the “new creation” after
immersion in water that Christ brings with his appearance in the same way that the dove
appeared to Noah after the flood to proclaim reconciliation with God and a new chance at
life. To the left is St. John the Forerunner, Jesus’ cousin, who is the greatest “among those
born of women”, the last of the prophets of the Old Testament and the only prophet
prophesized by another prophet—the Prophet Isaiah—as we read in the beginning of the
Gospel of Mark: “Behold, I send my messenger before your face, who will prepare your
way before you. The voice of one crying in the wilderness: Prepare the way of the Lord
make his paths straight: (Mark 1:1-3 from Isaiah 40:3). The angels on the right—their
hands covered with cloth as a sign of respect—watch in amazement as the creator of all is
baptized by one of his creation!
This brings us to the main theme of the icon which is similar to that of the Nativity icon.
This is the theme of the humility or “kenosis” (self emptying) of God. In the same way that
the God who created the universe lies in a feeding trough for animals at the Nativity, in the
icon of the Epiphany the King of all is naked and baptized by his own creation. He
becomes a humble, naked human to cloth us with divinity; as a hymn of the Church says:
“He strips himself, who clothes the heavens with clouds so he can clothe our nakedness” our nakedness here is our human predicament of sin, sickness and death.
We must also remember here that the baptism that St. John the Baptist preached was a
baptism of repentance for sinners. Here the sinless one Christ is baptized like a sinner; so
He who has no sin in him is baptized just like later on He who has no death dies for us at
the crucifixion. This death leads to life and this notion of life coming from death, light out
of darkness, is stressed in the way he is shown totally immersed in the river Jordan, as if
this were a burial. In fact the river often looks like a dark cave in many Epiphany icons and
even reminds us of the cave of the Nativity. Baptism in the Church is understood as a
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passage from death to new life, the death
of the old man and the birth of the new
man in Christ. For this reason baptism is
understood as both a “tomb and a womb.”
Many early icons of the baptism of early
Christians or even Christ’s baptism in the
catacombs portray the newly baptized as
an infant even though in the early Church
many were baptized as adults. This is
because in the very early Church,
Christians counted their age from the day
of their baptism as their real birth. This
notion of passage is also underlined with
the figures usually depicted in the Jordan
river, a male and female figure. The male
figure refers to the Jordan river (masculine
in Greek) and the female refers to the sea
(feminine in Greek). Both are seen as
prophesies of baptism as a passage.
In the Old Testament, the prophet Elisha
turned the flow of the river Jordan
backwards to make a passageway and the
Red sea parted to make a passageway for
the Jews. Both are referred to in Psalm
113:3: “The sea saw them and fled, the Jordan turned back.” The female figure therefore
refers specifically to the Red Sea that parted to make a passageway for the Jews escaping
from the slavery of Egypt to the freedom of the Promised Land. This is a prefigurement of
our baptism as a passage from the slavery of sin to the promised land of freedom in Christ in
the Kingdom to come, which is what we acquire in baptism.
As we contemplate the icon of the Baptism of Christ, then may we also actuate the gifts given
us at our baptism so we can pass from the slavery of sin and death to the freedom of life in
Christ. May this be our goal for 2014 and for our life!
Have a blessed Theophany and a blessed new year!
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M E T RO P O L I TA N
P A S TO R A L V I S I T
This year we were
honored that His
Eminence Metropolitan
Methodios was with us on
Sunday, December 14th,
to celebrate the Liturgy
for the Feast Day of our
beloved patron saint, St
Spyridon.
We were blessed to have
two altar boys, Nicholas
and Zachary Brown
tonsured. Axios!
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O U R PA R I S H

Baptism
On November 30, 2914, the daughter of Alexandra Tasso was baptized and given the
name Kyla Rose (Despina ) by her godmother Madeline Snapp. Congratulations to
all.

Death
On October 21st. the father of Leah Violet, Chris Kazianis, fell asleep in the Lord.
Our deepest condolences to the Kazianis and Violet families.

P H I LO P TO C H O S

NEWS

This year's St. Spyridon's Espirino was completely prepared by Anna Kyriakides and Eleni
Moisiades . The Philoptochos and the St. Spyridon Community are extremely grateful for their
generous efforts and contributions. The service was moving and the reception was wonderful!
Our next event will be the Vasilopita scheduled for January 11.
Reminder that dues ($25.00) may be sent to Ionna Bairos-Moreau at PO Box 340, Portsmouth,
RI 02871.
Also, please let us know of community members that could use a breath of sunshine by
contacting Loula Eliopoulos at 847-7746.

2015

H E L L E N I C FE S T I VA L

Thank you to all that attended the meeting in December. It is really nice to get the
support and see the planning process starting to come together. We will be hosting
another meeting on January 13 at 6:30 in the community center. If you would like to
help in the planning please feel free to attend.
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Sunday Regu

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

The celebration of
Vasilopita Sunday
January the 18th
Please bake the Vasilopita breads
and bring to Church.

TheThree Hierarchs
Celebration by the
children of our Greek
and Sunday Schools
February 1st.

Fr.George in surgery
January 9th. and will
be away for 6 weeks.
Clergy from Metropol
will serve on Sundays

4. Before Theophany
Orthros. 9:00 a,m,
Div. Lit.10:00 a.m.
SunSch/Fellowship

5. Eve of Epiphany.
Gr.Hours.8.00 a.m.
Orthtos: 9:00 a.m.
Div.Lit. 10:00 a.m.
Blessing of Waters

6. Holy Theophany
Orthros: 9:00 a.m.
Div. Lit. 10:00 a.m.
Blessing of Waters
7:00 p.m. PC Meeting

7. St. John Baptist.
Orthros. 9:00 a.m.
Div. Lit. 10:00 a.m.

11. After Epiphany
Theodosios Cenobia.
Orthros.9:00 a.m.
Div.Lit.10:00 a.m.
Vasilopita Celebrat

12.Tatiana Martyr
Mertios Martyr

13.Hermylos/StratoniNikos.Maximos the
righteous
Office Hours

14. Apodosis of Theophany. Fathers slain
at Sinai/ Raitho

18.12Luku.10Lepers
Athanasios & Cyril
Orthros. 9:00 a.m.
Div. Lit. 10;00 a.m.
SunSch/Fellowship

19.Makarios of Egypt
Mark of Ephesus

20.Efthymios thr Grt.
Zacharias new Martyr

Martin Luther KingJr
Day

Office Hours

25.15Luke.Zaccheos
Gregory Theologian
Orthros. 9:00 a.m.
Div. Lit. 10:00 a.m.
SunSch /Fellowship

26.Xenophon and his
companions.Symeon
the Elder

27. Translation of the
Relic of Saint John
Chrysostom. Peter the
Righteous of Egypt
Office Hours

TH

1. New Year
Circumcissi
Lord. St.Ba
Orthros.9:0
Div. Lit.10:

8.George C
Domnica Ri

Office H

SunSch.Fellowship

5. pm Soup Kitchen

15. Paul of
John Cave D

Office H
21. Maximos Confessor. Neophytos Mart

22. Timothy
Anastasios o
RI Clergy B
Office Ho

28. Ephraim Syrian
Isaac the Syrian

29.Translatio
ics of St.Ign
Bearer. Laur
of Kiev Cav
Office H
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ular Hours: Orthros: 9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m.

HU

r 2015
ion of the
asil Great
00 a.m.
:00 a.m.

Chozebite
ghteous

FRI
2.Silvester Pope of
Rome. KosmasP atr
of Constantinop

9. St.Poliefktos Mart

SAT.
3 Malachi Prophet
Gordon Martyr

Upcoming Events
January 6th—Parish Council Meeting,
7pm
Janaury 11th—Philoptochos hosts the
Vasilopeta
January 12th—Soup Kitchen
January 14th—Daughters of Penelope
meeting, Ahepa housing, 7pm

10. St. Gregory of
Nyssa. St Domitian
Bishop of Melitini

Hours

Thebes
Dweller

16. Veneration of
Chains of St.Peter

17.St.Anthony Great
St.Anthrny of Beroea

Regular Events
Religious Education—Sundays,
immediately after Holy Communion
Children’s Greek School—
Monday-Thursday, 4-6 p.m.

Hours

y of the70.
of Persia.
Bros mtg
ours.

23.Clement Bishop
of Ancyra.Agathange
los martyr

on of Relnatios Godrence
ves
Hours

30. Three Hierarchs:

24. Xenia Deaconess
7:00 Vespers of Saint
Gregory Theologian
Mansfield, MA.
31.Holy Unmercenaries, Cyrus and John.
Theodote,Theoctiste,
Eudoxia Martyrs.

Adult Greek School—
Mondays, 4-6 p.m.
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E D U CAT I O N N E W S

Dear families,
Thank you to everyone for donating items for our family that we sponsored through Child
and Family services. It was wonderful! In two months, we have sponsored two different
families for Thanksgiving and Christmas. This is wonderful news!
On December 21st, the children performed once again the pageant. It was wonderful to
see all our children singing and performing for the birth of Jesus.
Classes will start up again on the 4th of January.
Sunday School staff

JANUARY 2015
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H E L L E N I C DA N C E R S

Happy and Healthy New Year to all. We would like to take the opportunity to thank
all of you that supported us during our 10th annual Pastry Sale. We had another
successful fundraiser with the support of the community.
Practices for the upcoming events will start in January. We will be providing more
details via email. This is the 12th year for our group and the 100th year for our
Church. We are very excited and are planning various celebrations throughout the
year.
If you are thinking of joining us, this is the time to start. We will be learning dances
and customs from all over Greece, listening to great music and having fun while
preparing for our summer Hellenic Fest and other events throughout the year.
We are now opening up the group up to new members. We welcome all, young and
old. If you would like to participate at the festival this is the time to start.
No previous experience is necessary.
Please feel free to call us or email us with any questions or comments.
Sandy Giannopoulos
Phone: 401 667-2984
email: xanthoula@verizon.net

C RU E T S

MISSING

A set of crystal cruets are missing from the church kitchen. If anyone took them by
mistake, please return them to the Church kitchen so that they may be returned to their
rightful owners. Thank you.
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SCHOOL NEWS

The children of the Greek School sang the Hymn of St Spyridon for the Metropolitan and
parish during Liturgy of St Spyridon and sang the Kalanda in the hall.
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S C H O O L C A RO L I N G

The Greek School students, along with Loula Eliopoulos, Myrsine Logothets and Mary
Champion went to the Grand Islander to sing the Kalanda for parishioners Rose Kutsaftis and
Penny Hiotas (not pictured). It is a wonderful holiday tradition that the children participate in
and all residents enjoyed seeing their bright faces and hearing their lovely voices.
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FEASTS

Basil the Great, January 1
Saint Basil the Great was born about the end of the
year 329 in Caesarea of Cappadocia, to a family renowned
for their learning and holiness. His parents' names were
Basil and Emily. His mother Emily (commemorated July
19) and his grandmother Macrina (Jan. 14) are Saints of
the Church, together with all his brothers and sisters:
Macrina, his elder sister (July 19), Gregory of Nyssa (Jan.
10), Peter of Sebastia (Jan. 9), and Naucratius. Basil
studied in Constantinople under the sophist Libanius, then
in Athens, where also he formed a friendship with the
young Gregory, a fellow Cappadocian, later called "the
Theologian." Through the good influence of his sister
Macrina (see July 19), he chose to embrace the ascetical
life, abandoning his worldly career. He visited the monks
in Egypt, in Palestine, in Syria, and in Mesopotamia, and upon returning to Caesarea, he
departed to a hermitage on the Iris River in Pontus, not far from Annesi, where his mother
and his sister Macrina were already treading the path of the ascetical life; here he also
wrote his ascetical homilies.
About the year 370, when the bishop of his country reposed, he was elected to
succeed to his throne and was entrusted with the Church of Christ, which he tended for
eight years, living in voluntary poverty and strict asceticism, having no other care than to
defend holy Orthodoxy as a worthy successor of the Apostles. The Emperor Valens, and
Modestus, the Eparch of the East, who were of one mind with the Arians, tried with threats
of exile and of torments to bend the Saint to their own confession, because he was the
bastion of Orthodoxy in all Cappadocia, and preserved it from heresy when Arianism was
at its strongest. But he set all their malice at nought, and in his willingness to give himself
up to every suffering for the sake of the Faith, showed himself to be a martyr by volition.
Modestus, amazed at Basil's fearlessness in his presence, said that no one had ever so
spoken to him. "Perhaps," answered the Saint, "you have never met a bishop before." The
Emperor Valens himself was almost won over by Basil's dignity and wisdom. When
Valens' son fell gravely sick, he asked Saint Basil to pray for him. The Saint promised that
his son would be restored if Valens agreed to have him baptized by the Orthodox; Valens
agreed, Basil prayed, and the son was restored. But afterwards the Emperor had him
baptized by Arians, and the child died soon after. Later, Valens, persuaded by his
counselors, decided to send the Saint into exile because he would not accept the Arians
into communion; but his pen broke when he was signing the edict of banishment. He tried
a second time and a third, but the same thing happened, so that the Emperor was filled
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with dread, and tore up the document, and Basil was not banished. The truly great Basil,
spent with extreme ascetical practices and continual labours, at the helm of the church,
departed to the Lord on the 1st of January, in 379. at the age of forty-nine.
His writings are replete with wisdom and erudition, and rich are these gifts he set
forth the doctrines concerning the mysteries both of the creation (see his Hexaemeron) and
of the Holy Trinity (see On the Holy Spirit). Because of the majesty and keenness of his
eloquence, he is honoured as "the revealer of heavenly things" and "the Great."
Saint Basil is also celebrated on January 30th with Saint Gregory the Theologian
and Saint John Chrysostom.
Synaxis of the Three Hierarchs: Basil the Great, Gregory the Theologian, & John
Chrysostom, January 30
This common feast of these three teachers was instituted a little before the year
1100, during the reign of the Emperor Alexis I Comnenus, because of a dispute and strife
that arose among the notable and virtuous men of that time. Some of them preferred Basil,
while others preferred Gregory, and yet others preferred
John Chrysostom, quarreling among themselves over
which of the three was the greatest. Furthermore, each
party, in order to distinguish itself from the others,
assumed the name of its preferred Saint; hence, they
called themselves Basilians, Gregorians, or Johannites.
Desiring to bring an end to the contention, the three
Saints appeared together to the saintly John Mavropous,
a monk who had been ordained Bishop of Euchaita, a
city of Asia Minor, they revealed to him that the glory
they have at the throne of God is equal, and told him to
compose a common service for the three of them, which
he did with great skill and beauty. Saint John of Euchaita
(celebrated Oct. 5) is also the composer of the Canon to
the Guardian Angel, the Protector of a Man's Life. In his old age, he retired from his
episcopal see and again took up the monastic life in a monastery in Constantinople. He
reposed during the reign of the aforementioned Emperor Alexis Comnenus (1081-1118).
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S C H O O L — E L L I N O M AT H E I A

Dear Friends of the Greek Language and Culture,
During the absence of Kas Eleni Anagnostopoulos, I shall take over to prepare her students and anybody else
interested to take ELLHNOMATHEIA second level examination.
New people that would like to take the first level or a higher level are welcome.
TO WHOM:
Anybody interested to take the ELLINOMATHEIA (A1 or A2 or even higher level)
examination.
WHERE:
Newport Public Library (Lower Level)
WHEN:
Saturday and possibly other days.
TIME:
10:00 – 1:00
COST:
$0.00 (zero. zero, zero) to either You or the Community
WHAT TO BRING: Yourself, notebook, pencil, eraser, and a laptop, if available.
NOTE:
If you cannot attend the meetings but you are still interested, please contact me for
possible alternative solution.
INFORMATION: Basile (401-848-6487 or Basile.Panoutsopoulos@verizon.net )
FURTHER INFORMATION:
The Certificate of Attainment in Greek
The Certificate of Attainment in Greek was established in 1998. It is an official test that examines the
second/foreign language learners in their various skills in Greek. People who obtain the Ellinomatheia
Certification are recognized worldwide for their language qualifications, which can be used to study in
universities in Greece and in Europe or for professional reasons. UNCC (University of North Carolina at
Charlotte), among other universities in the USA, give 3 credits for Ellinomatheia Examination.
Certificates are issued for successful candidates at any of the following six levels of attainment in Greek: A1,
A2, B1, B2, C1 and C2. The levels are linked to the corresponding levels of the Common European
Framework (CEFR).
Certificate of Attainment in Greek for Professional Purposes:
The Certificate of Attainment in Greek for Professional Purposes was established upon recommendation of
the European Commission to the Greek Ministry of Foreign Affairs for reasons of compliance of the national
legislation to European Union rules. It is intended for professionals who are European Union citizens and
who wish to work in Greece and have to prove their proficiency in Greek. Candidates are tested at level A2
of the Common European Framework (CEFR).
Ellinomatheia Examinations- are open to everyone and at the following levels:
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A1 (elementary knowledge for children, ages 8-12)
A1 (elementary knowledge for teenagers and adults)
A2 (basic knowledge)
B1 (average knowledge)
B2 (good knowledge)
C1 (very good knowledge)
C2 (excellent knowledge)

DAU G H T E R S O F P E N E LO P E N E W S

Thank you to all who attended our Christmas Party at the Atlantic Beach Club. Thanks
also to our co-chairmen Valerie St. Peter and Marianne Pyliotis-Fox for doing a fantastic
job.
Our best wishes go out to our President Penelope Hiotas who is not well at this time. We
all wish her a speedy recovery.
The next meeting of the chapter will be held on Wednesday, January 14, 2015 at the
Ahepa Housing at 7 p.m.

Wishing you a
blessed 2015

JANUARY 2015

In loving memory of
Gredo Vincent Volpicelli

In loving memory of
Constantine Hologgitas
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Order of AHEPA
Maud Howe Elliott
Chapter 245
Daughters of Penelope
Ares Chapter 49

Aquidneck Pizza

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
27 Aquidneck Avenue
Middletown
Take out orders: 849-3356

Daily 7am-12am, Fri & Sat 7am-2am

NIKOLAS PIZZA

In loving memory of

38 Memorial Blvd West
Newport
849-6611

Estelle Parkos Antonio

Compliments of the

A-1 Pizza

ATLANTIC

BEACH CLUB

306 Broadway
Newport

Free Delivery
849-2213

Compliments of

Flo’s Drive-In
Portsmouth
Flo’s Clam Shack
Middletown
Voted Best in Rhode Island!

Established 1967

All American
Foods, Inc.

25 Broadway
Newport
849-6420

In loving memory of
Stelios and Frangoula
Christopher

CODDINGTON

BREWING COMPANY
210 Coddington Highway
Middletown

847-6690

53 Purgatory Road
Middletown
847-2750

Island of Skiathos
Organization

Mel’s Cafenio

Steve H. Jennings

Advanced Planning Associates
Advanced Tax & College Planning
Retirement & Asset Protection

401.247.9882
SJennings@AdvancedRI.com
www.advancedri.com

Rhea’s Bed & Breakfast
Accommodations with
jacuzzi’s available!
120 West Main Road
Middletown

841-5560

The Mainstay Inn
151 Admiral Kalbfus Road

Newport

849-9880
In loving memory of
Anthony & Dorothea
Rozes

